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Hope Was Abandoned, 'tiieeMPIILE-CANADA

XJ
m

I a,7 their CO*ta on the grounds «HI it 
stands forth In all its fidelity, will be a 

I period of Just six weeks. Only, most 
bf the material will be prepared before 
the sods of the grounds are overturned, 
and It is a question of hammer and 
nails after that. At least largely so.

And It Is needful to remember that 
exposition material Is especially design
ed to foster Illusion. When one talks 
of magnifiaient buildings, he does not j 

the substantiality requisite tor a ■
Canadian climate. If he meant stone, 
of brick or mortar, then indeed scepti
cism would be a plain duty on the part 
of all sane citizens. The buildings are 
part of the magic of the spectacle. They 
grow In a night like Jonahs gourd.
And they are so realistic, that they 
pass for verity. That is their secret.
They are beautiful ; at night, bathed :
In streams of electric light, they will . —1-
tower like a'dream made real. But As I believe that dogs very rarely 
softly—-they are only pretending. They understand the use of msoh.nloal cod.
are mocking the earnest. They are not a"AJi2t frL/thi? uàTol
made to be pinched too hard. A mira, br£

of him among your reosrds of latent- 
gent dogs. I have long, old-fa*ioes* 
bell ropes in my dining room, and whs* 
he was six months old he noticed that 
when the bell was rung a door com
municating by a long passage with 
the kitchen was opened, and he could 
escape Into the kitchen for a romp with 
the servants and another dog who most
ly lives there, so he took to ringing 
for himself when tired of the dining 

and still continue* to do net

;Outfield, Esq., Clenock Castle, on Sun
day last, x'-o

Mr. John Moore is making prepara
tions for building a summer cottage on 
i be shore of Charleston lake. A num
ber of mm and teams are employed 
excavating, and most of the material is 

*cn the ground. When this building is 
completed, it will be one of the hand
somest in this beautiful locality. We 
understand he may turn it to a summer 
resort for tourists and private families 
who would like to put up at a private 
house.

We wish to draw the attention of 
the parties who have charge of the tele
phone poles from Athens to Charleston 
to one which nearly lay across the road 
in that vicinity, as an accident may 
happen and some person pay damages.

Mr. N elson Glazier of Fairfield East 
isiting friends in this vicinity last 

week, and was the guest of Mr. D. 
Herman.

ADDISON.COUNTY NEWS. -OUNGGO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

Monday, April 26.— Mr. William 
Scott, of Slab street, has purchased 
Elwood Cottage, on King street, from 

The house was

THE BRITlëH EMPIRE EXPOSITION TO 
BE HELD IN MONTREAL, wT=BPB0ÜLUBM|=B03r«m8. HILL.A Budget of News and Oeesdp. Pesonal 

Intelligence—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

Mr. A. McDougall, 
formerly occupied by our little machine 
agent. Mr. Scott will leave his farm 
and retire from the busy cares of farm 
life. We wish him success and bappi- 
ness in his new home.

Mr. Mort. Toppin and lady were 
guests of Mayor Kelly on Sunday last.

Mr. William Hay paid our village a 
short visit this week.

Palace Factory has resumed business 
for this season with better pros|iects 

With Mr. Spence as foie 
results from the

i of Old London 
AgoMjpon Canadian Soil

Wonderful Reproduction 

of a Century 
—Historic Places to Be Seen—A Few of

■

The Doctor Told Her That Her Trouble
Woo Consumption of the Bowels—PIÏIL.IPSVIL.IÆ.

$There Was MO Hope of Beooveiy 
-Bat Health Was Almost Hlracnl 
coaly Restore a. ’«0A Them Illustrated.Saturday, April 25.—Miss Verta 

Phillips is under the care of Dr. Mal
lory ; also Mrs. H. A. Laforty.

The cheese makers that wintered here 
have left for their respective factories.

James Earl fias hired Peter Nolan 
for the summer to make cheese.

B. C. Phelps is on the road deliver
ing trees for the Brockville nursery 
firm.

FOR YOUR (Special Montreal Correspondence.)
Queen’s Birthday, 24th May, 189», will 

see opened with appropriate ceremon
ies in the city of Montreal, Province of 
Quebec, Canada, one of the most unique 
expositions ever conceived fo> the in
struction and prolit of the people. More, 
it will be presented in such fashion as 
will delight every seeker after knowl
edge in the semi-amusement, 
tertalnment method which has of re- 

years captivated the masses of

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

From the Morriaburgh Herald.
Mrs. Hill, wife of Mr. KoSt. Hill, of 

Winchester, not many months ago was 
looked upon as one whose days were 
numbered. To-day she is a handsome, 
he.iltliy woman showing no traces of 
her former desperate condition, and it 
is therefor little' wonder that her case 
has created a profound sensation in the 
neighborhood. To a reporter who 
called upon her Mrs. Hill expressed her 
willingness to give the story of her ill- 

and recovery for publication, and 
she told it with an earneatnesa that 
conveyed to the listener better than 
mere words could do, her deep gratitude 
to the medicine which had brought a- 
bout her restoration to health and 
strength. “X feel," she said “almost 
like one raised from the dead, and piy 
case seems to me little abort of mir
aculous. About a year ago I was con
fined, and shortly after I was taken 
with a canker in the mouth, and suf
fered terribly. Although I had good 
medical attendance T did not seem to 
get better. In fait other compli
cations set in which seemed fast hurry
ing me to the grave. I grew weaker 
and weaker until at last I was confined 
to my bed, where I lay for three 
months. My bowels were in a terrible 
condition, and at 1 ■ St the doctor said he 
could do no more for me as with the 
other complications I had consumption 
of the bowels. My limbs and face be- 

terribly swollen, -my heart be- 
wuali and my hi od seemed t ’

-
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BELL-RINQINO COLUE-

Intelligent ■•«■Mi D« At-
tracte Attention to Himself.and all

Sugar-Making
Utensils

than ever.
man, we predict great 
Palace Factorv this season.

Mr. A. Cole and lady, of North 
Augusta, paid onr village a visit on Sun
day last. They were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Wiltse, King St., East.

Miss Maude Ducolon, of Silver 
Brook, has opened a firsVclass millinery 
department in Pearl Terrace, on Selina 
street, formerly occupied by the late 
Judge Taplin. ' She will he pleased to 
cater to the wants of all who may favor 
her with their patronage. As nothing 
hut first-class goods are kept in stock, 
we guarantee satisfaction in every 
department.

Mr. Joseph Moulton has been engag-s 
ed as foreman on the Experimental 
Farm at Forthton for this season. We' 
congratulate the proprietor on having 
secured the services of so efficient a 
foreman, as'Mr. Moulton has had a 
large experience in farming and his 
advice^s sought after in many sections. 
We wish him every success

On the evening of the 22nd inst., 
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. IT.S. 
Moffat held a concert in Ash wood Hall 
to tender their respects to onr promin
ent King street merchant and the late 
proprietor of the Florida House. Slidrt 
addresses were delivered by the Grand 
Recorder of the C.O.C.F, and others, 
which were replied to by the worthy 
hosts, after which short addresses were 
delivered by the worthy proprietor of 
the Model Farm at Mt. Pleasant and 
Mayor Langdon, of Mt. Royal, whose 
orat-irical talent cannot be surpassed. 
After a few pleasant hours spent in 
social intercourse, the company were 
regaled with a sumptuous repast of the 
produce of the maple, which was relish
ed by all. The company were unani
mous in extending their best wishes foi 
the prosperity of Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt 
in their new home. The following 
is an address presented by 
Council O.O.C.F., of which they were 
honored membet s 
To Mr. & Mrs. Moffat.

We, as « Society, meet this evening 
to tender you a parting greeting. Since 
your initiation into our beloved Order 
It has been your chief aim to advance 
the interests of our Order in more ways 
than one : by your always thoughtful 
and guarded advice and by your efforts 
to extend the membership of the 
Society. All this we appYeciate. And 
to sav that we are sorry to know that 
vour business rel it ions necessitate your 
and vour wile’s removal from our 'il 
lage is but a slight expression of the 
loss we feel. We console ourselves in 
this loss with the hope and trust that 
what is our lo-s as a Society may bo 
vour gain in a financial way.

Mav we predict that, in the near 
future, through your efforts, a flourish
ing Council of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends may be started wlieie 

cater lo the public in the

semi-en-

Prices to suit the times. B. P. Bryan is getting ready to boil 
potash. j civilized countries.

The old days when the rough diamond 
in matters of exhibition was sufficient 

passed away, and the setting of 
chibits nuis* be in keeping with 

the educated artistic taste of the age. 
The products of the earth, both above 
and below, the things fashioned by 
men’s hands, must stiff be as of yore, 
the best possible, but the manner of 
their presentation must be of true gold 
well refined and artistically manlpu-

culous touch has called them into be
ing ; they serve their day, and they 

to be. Among the many build-C. B. TALLMAN
ings and streets of Old London to be 
resurrected for the delectation of the 
visitors to Montreal this summer will 
be the old Southwark Gate.

TEMPERANCE LAKELYNDHURST, March 4th 1896
Tuesday, April 22.— Mr. T. Earl 

it is the
ness

London
ge, 18th Century, the subject of the 
illustration ; .types of Old London

shot a wild goose, and he say 
the fattestaird he has shot in 20 years. 

SpvingSsnd green fields have come

SEELEY’S BAYATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN

Brid 
first 1
houses of the 17th and 18th Centuries, 
as shown in the second ; Temple Bar, 
famed in song and story, in the Wind;

Dunstans-at-ihlll; 
church streèts, 1710 ; St. John’s Gate, 

Clock and Covered Flg- 
of St. Dunstan ; St. John’s Gate 

and Clerkenwell District (this will be

Saturday, April 25.—E. A Putnam 
left on Saturday for Madrid, N.Y.

Hawkins & Randall are fitting out 
their tug, Maggie May, and barge, and 
expect to have them ready in time for 
the opening of navigation on May 1st.

M. Marsh nas re-engaged with W.J.

again.
Mr. D, Avery wears a 

It’s a big house.
Three of our young people have taken 

up their abode in foreign parts.
Bishop and Hagar took part In the 

services last Sabbath.
Spring plowing has begun.

J
The Spring Assizes will open at 

Brockville on the 18th May, when 
Lapoint will fie placed on trial for the 
shooting of Peter Moore and others.

broad smile.
though he is now over two years otâ. 
His way la, having mettle ewe the be» 
has really sounded, to go a»d Wen at 
the door to hear If the h»efcen doe* 
opens at the other end of the passage; 
if It does not, after waiting Bxmt as 
long as anyone else would, he rings 
again, and again listens. Ones h* 
pulled the bell rope down, and I hap
pened to be in the room when he wish
ed to ring and discovered his loss. He 
looked much (Hoeomflted; he then stood 
and thought for a minute or two; sud
denly his countenance cleared up; ha 
had remembered there was another bell 
pull the other side of the fireplace, sa 
he dived under the sofa and ohalm and 

Now, where he stood

Old Fen-St.lated.
The idea which underlies the British 

Empire Exposition at Moiitreal this
in the line ofBest value in town

Fruit, Candies, etc. at the Candy 
Kitchen.

Clerkenwell ;
i

is getting weaker. Chapman's son 
Thfcle hopes are entertained of his Lpnd 

recovery.^-
Quartcvly meeting will be held in 

Olivet church on Sunday, May 3rd.
Gilt Edge Factory is making an 

ge of 300 pounds of better daily. 
The output for April has been contract 
ed for at 20c per pound.

Neil Bros, are making many altera
tions and improvements in their brick 
and tile yard.
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Sfii HaWEXFORD.

Saturday, April 18.—Mr. D:--S.kip- 
of Kingston, spent Thursday night

(Yi
pulled that, 
thinking he could not w the second 
bell rope, and It is very seldom nstd 
so It must have been memory theâ 
helped him. There are two other do«M 
in the room, but he simply barite o* 

be let out of them, unless 
he Is alone In the room, when he will 
ring for the servants, whichever wap 
he wants to go. The dtntag room Is the 
last of three rooms en suite, and • 
short time ago the dog was in the 
further one with a visitor who was 
too Idle to let him out when he asked 
to go; so, much to say frlsud’s amuse 
ment, he walked deliberately through 
Into the dining room and rang the bell 
there. He cannot manage the newel

%BE mper, 
jn town.

Rumors say that the Calbery prop
erty is about to change hands.

Three new cottages will be built this 
at Mountain Hill

tfs*
SOVERTON. whines to

have turned to water. I became sinip- 
Monday,. April 27.—The funeral of . an emaciated living skeleton. At 

the late Win. Green, Oak L'af, which ^ fclip (joctor ,ne that I was be
took place on Saturday p. dl, was j the aid of human skill, and that 
largely attended. His sudden <T6*th is f„rt|)er attendance on his p-rt would 
sincerely regretted by hi** many friends nQ gOOCj> One day sometime lat- r 
in this place. , my friends stood around my bedside

The meetings in the hall, conducted t,;*nkin„ every 
by Mr. Bishop, Athens, were fairly bn>athe my iH8tf but I rallied, and at 
well attended la-t week. urgent solicitation of a friend it

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson re- wafl at this apparently hopeless
turned home from FrankviUe on Sat:unc^uve give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
urday eve. Mr. Johnson has been doet- p.jjg ° [n le8S than two weeks a
oring with Dr. Dickson for his eyes. a 8ligl,t improvement had taken place, 
Report says he is much improved. unfj fvom lbat out I slowly but surely

Mr Robert Chant is slowly recover- .>roorvsseti towards recovery, until, as
ing from a recent severe attack of ill- you‘seo yourself, 1
ness. He was attended by Dr. Creg- hMhy woman. ' 
gan, Delta. me to express how grateful

Mtvand Mr*. Win. Sheridan, Maple %ViU.ljs j),. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
Grove, visited Lyndhurst recently. under God's blessing have

On Tuesday evening las’ a merry ^ aMt| family and friends,
party of young people from Lyndhurst ^ fcbat tbo WOrld shoul I know my 
spent a very pleasant evening at ‘'Lake 8t0|.Vj m 80me other sullering hist 
Side. Hiav be able to find health in the

Mr. John Yates. At!ions, called on m(;(jjcjne wlii. h I b-lieve will never 
friends in this section on Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Wallace Cornell and 
Miss Sadie Stafford «ere in Athens on 
Thursday, on business.

Messrs John Chapman and Ab Ans 
tin, Undlmrsfc, ami Mr Win. Frye.
Forfar, were guests of Mr. John h rye 
ou Tuesday, 21st.

A horse belonging to Mr. Wilfrid 
Taber broke loose and ran home from 
the factory on Wednesday morning.

ing no slight trepidation to the 
residents on Main street No serious 
damage was done, however, as 
friends came to the resiyie mid saw the 
remains of the outfit safely lib

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knowlton were 
guests of E. J. Soft A on Monday.

Mrs. George Garrotte is spending a 
few davs at Chantry.

Mr. and Mrs. Chits Andre s. whose 
romantic marriage two years ago caused 
such a rutile in Soperton s atiety circles, 
have returned to take up their abode, 
surrounded by the scenes of their court

Miss Ella S-xton spent Saturday and 

Sunday here.
News reached here on Monday of 

the marriage of Mr. Bert Dorman.
We have not yet been fort unate enough 
to learn the name of his partner in 
felicity, but have no doubt she comes 
of illusti ions lineage. Congratulations 
are tendered.

II. Chant lost a fine young horse last

coming 
Village.

Mr. Peter Flood lost his fine white 
horse this week. ...

Mrs. R. J. Leedev, we are glad to 
report, is able to be out again.

We are sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of the Hon. Mayor Cox, of 
Sheatown.

Mr. John Dogen returned to Kings
ton last week.

The boys of ous town intend forming 
an amateur athletic club. We under
stand they are negotiating with the 

ot Garden Island to erect a club

season OLD SOUTHWARK UATK, LONDON BRIDGE, 
18TII CENTURY. A TEMI'LB IIAR, OLD LONDON.

mi especially quaint); East Cheap, 1710; 
18th century, residential section houses; 
Fleet street with row of old houses, and 

others of historic interest and

summer lends Itself admirably to the 
purposes of a delightful exposition, in 
w hich shall be demonstrated the 
ness, the unity, the mutual depe 
of the various Integral colonies which 
cluster around "the tight little islands 
and make the British Empire one on 
w hich the world can be wholly circled. 
It^Will be amply proven in this coming 
Canadian enterprise that Britain and 
her dependencies can hold an actual 
"World’s Fair" within themselves In 
the chief colony of the Empire—the 
brightest gem in Britain’s 

Notwithstanding 
Canadians in the great World’s Fair 
at Chicago of measuring great projects, 
the greatness of the conception of the 
British Empire Exposition has hardly 
yet been realized by the people of the 
Dominion. m Fortunately, however, 
Montreal city has early awakened to 
the possibilities, and the success of the 
exposition is vouched for by such men 
as Mr. Robert Bickerdike, President 
Montreal Board of Trade ; Mr. L. J. 
Forget, President of the M.S.R.O., and 
R. & O. Navigation Co.; Mr. G. R. 
Reeve, General Traffic Manager G.T.R.; 
Mr. Fred C. Henshaw and others. It 

general pub- 
these genttc-

&
gr

And when Old London is being 
fashioned, all the other buildings will 
be simultaneously created, 
works miracles, and even the most un
believing will have to admit by and by, 
all things are possible—when you can 
make marvelously beautiful colonades 
and facades, and frieze work and even 
Moorish mosque* out of plaster and 
canvas. PATHFINDER.

moment to see me
•v

Stucco bell handles In the other room*.—Cor.
London .Spectator.types of gj. UMOl.l'S. * I

What the Tablespoon Showed.
SPECIAL NOTICE

We have been appointed Agent for 
J Hay & Sons, Brockville Green
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House Plants, Flowers, &c. in a few 
days. Orders tilled for Floral Wreaths, 
Mottoes, &c. at same prices as if 
ordered at greenhouse, and delivered 

]iruiu|»ily.

crown, 
the lessons taught4 Addisonowner 

house on it.
The remains of the late Mrs. James 

Bulger were laid to rest on Monday last 
in Orchard \illa Cemetery, in the 
jnvsence of a 1 irge concourse of relatives 
and i"ilends who assembled to |»iy th«*ir 
last respects to the deceased. The 
,,ec.j.l- of Wexf. rd and vicinity extend 
to the.bereaved husband their warmest

am once more a 
It is impossible for 

I feed to-

TO A BUDDING BAR»»'

2*Betlrv Into y<»ur whiting «leu.
Put beeswax on your easy .ehalr.

Take reams of paper, nil. you peB 
Ami vu file, your poetle hair.

Don’t write of love—It’s out of tinte—
Hut put your hand to something new, j 

Work out a subject really «rent.
And make it brilliant. If not true.

And. if you're larking for some rhyme* 
Look up the p..ots—they’ll supply you;

'Tis one of those euormotis crimes 
For which the public won't decry vos, i 

Yo« pause In doubt? A phrase of Greek 
‘ Will turn your lines In prop.-r metre;
Or If In French a rhyme you seek,

Your verses will appear much sweeter.
And then, I think. If I were you.

I wouldn’t semi them to the papers.
But twist them Bp—(t often dol—

Into the sweetest smoking tapers.

restored me
ifI

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Mar. 18,1896

symiNithy.

A cheerful lad tills picture shows; 
i Whal makes him glad, do you suppose? 
I lie has Just had U-u buckwheat cake: 

The kind, no doubt, your mother makes. 
Not satisfied with half a score 
This greedy youngster begs fei more.

This Will be :i Great 

Bicycle Year

fail."
Theexperience of y cm r has proved 

tint there is absolutely Ho disease duo 
to til • vitiated condition of the hood 
or shattered nerves, that Hr. Williams’ 
Vink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time .nd do not be per
suaded to take an imitntion or s me 
other remedy from n dealer, who. for 
tile sake of the extra profit to himself, 
mav sav is ‘ just as good.” Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills make rich, red 
|,|o d, and cure when other medicines 
fail.

MCINTOSH Mll.t.S.
will be satisfactory to the 
lie to know likewise that t 
men did not give their vouchers that 
"the exposition should not only prove 
a great success as regards attractions 
and exhibits, but financially 
prove a profitable investment,” 
the most searching enquiries 
vestlgatlon into the whole subject. This 
Investigation revealed that the grounds 
and buildings would be ready on time, 
that contracts had been made with all 
the great exhibitors at World's Fairs 
for the past twenty years, and that, in
deed, this Canadian enterprise has so 
commended itself abroad that many 
world-famous exhibitors had secured 
morê space than they used at much 
larger enterprises in Europe and on this 
continent. All of which means in plain 
English that Canada will next sum- 

present a bond of attachment for 
British and European toiirists which 

ke her the highway of the 
seeking world. The mother

Satvhday. April 18. Mr. T. Fioo.l 
and R. I eotler left last week for Water 
town. N. Y.

The Rtig-r party given last week by 
Mr. T. Graham was largely attended by 
the y<v .ng f'dks of this place. A11 
report tu vi'i’g had a good time.

Mr.. .1 itiii'-s McAvoy, of Caintown, 
visiting friends on Selina street on

i

THE ROOSTER EXHIBITION.
should It Coat Nothing, Had a Purpose and Ac

complished It In One Case at Least.
without 
and in-

One day on Third-avenue 
rooster in a cage in the window of 
a saloon. It was a very common fowl 

_ regular denizen of the barnyard— 
but yet a crowd of at least thirty peo
ple sloot* about a<nd gazed at him and 
talked and wondered, says M. Quad, 
In the Detroit Free Press. Entering 
the saloon I said to the man behind the

Aj

!
Blindav lffst.

About the 1st of May the Belcher 
will make her first trip to Garden

f§
0

kind
you go to 
mercantile line.

Again wo express our sorrow at the 
loss we are about to sustain, and trust 
that our continued friendship may he 
mutual.

Signed on beha'f of the Council :
R H. Field, fcec.

Island.
Mr. P. Conners left last week for 

Lansdowne. He will be the guest of 
Tmesdalv for the summer

with the multi-Andy ou should join 
tuile of enthusiastic wheelmen. Tin re 

healthful exercise and no

■A

"You have a rooster 
dow ?”

U////Ain the win-
Vis no more Mr. R. "Yes, a rooster in the window," he 

amtllngly replied. t|
"He looks to me like a scrub fowl. 
"Yes. he is a scrub.”
“Nothing but common blood ?” 
"Nothing, sir.”
"Is he on exhibition or what ?”
"You might call it an. exhibition, I 

suppose."
/ "Keeps a crowd around all the time, 

x doesn’t he ?"

plea-ant recreation. aM\
By an amendment to the municipal 

act an old Council cannot pass any ac 
counts, make any contracts, or appoint 
or dismiss any one front oitice after De
cember 31. The newly elected Council 
is to take oftice on the second Monday, 
instead of the third Monday, in Jan-

season.
M,s. A. McÇlay, of Gaeanoque,Ys 

visiting friends in town.
Mr. M. Pierce, of Athens,favore 1 us 

with a call last week.
Never was there any ' better order 

school than them is at 
Mr. Sturgeon is the right

For tho-e who are' looking for the 
ln‘8t we offer the _ >' will njlt 

pleasure-
land especially will have a grand op
portunity to make up to the reality 
and value of Canadian loyalty, which, 
happily, recent events have lifted out 
of politics at once and forever. The 
Montreal Exposition will therefore be 
a movement which will accelerate 
British unity.

As I have already Indicated, the set
ting of the great and comprehensive

C. F. Gray, C.C.

.............si 00.00
.............. 85.00
............. 70.00

“Perfect” .......
“Garden < ‘it\ ” . . . • 
“Dominion"...........

•fvn per cent off* cash.

*/*£
WASHBURN** CORNERS.

Saturday, April 25.— With the 
ring of spring our school has a fullpresent.

in the right place.
Mr W McCormack arrived home

WM. COATES & SON “"*1'
see him.

A tearful lad this plcturv shown 
What maki-s him sad, do you suppose? 
He does feel had—that Is tpiHe plain* 

t awful pain, 
can’t take

attendance. from daylight till 'eel
beHe

He"All the time, sir, 
long after dark.”

“Have you any special object in 
view ?”

"Just bought a scrub rooster and put 
him In an old oa<?e ?”

"That’s all, sir.”
"Might just as well have bought a 

scrub hen

"Plenty of men come 
about the fowl, I suppose ?”

“Oh, yes." ,
"And you have nothing to say ?”
"Only what I have tokl you. He is 

He Is there in a

He must be in mos 
He Is. Uls pa says 
Another solitary ea

Hirted that marriage bells 
will soon ring in our midst.

The recovery of Mr. Robert Morrison 
is very slow.
' A few days ago Lett Kelly lost a 
good young cow—cause unknown.
° Plowing and seeding is the order ot 

the day. > .
The approaching election is the 

topic of the hour, with both feet down 
on any separate school candidate.

For the season of the year the grass 
is well advanced towards a good bite 
for a cow, which is quite a saving on

It is ki!
KIDNEY TROUBLE.town, aiÿ

A KITCHEN DRESSER.
, oln beervone is pleased to 

Visitors: J. Kavanagh, G. B. 
Leedev, and T. Preston ; also, Mrs. 
Murphy and Miss Ida Dog

Jt irtUrn aiul 
Graduait Optician* The Bane «I Minions^ of Lives,

The diseases that wo so dread do not 
come upon ns at one step They 
a matter of growth. The sad news is 
only too common of friends who have 
died of Bright’s disease, diabetes and 
kindred complaints. It is known that 
in the system of thousands exist the 
seeds that in a short time will develop 
into these dread maladies. Disease ot 

mildest form never

Made of Boards and Built at an Expense 
of Ten Dollars.

In our kitchen we do not have 
enough closet room nor a place to ke«B 
a flour barrel. In this sketch the lowei 
closet is for a flour barrel, over tbe 
top of which a shelf swings, as I liars 
indicated by the dotted line, 
supported by a bracket, and make* 

nice place for a baking board. Under 
hlch covers tbs

OntarioBrockville

3- sr as a rooster, eh ?"
I didn’t care which it

The Old Business 
in a New Stand

faE9COTTFRONT. in and ask

Ik Tbis laThe melancholy days have come 
The saddest of the year 
cn from domestic scenes, a man 
Will quickly disappear ;

For lo ! around his humble homo 
* House cleaning waxeth rife 

And brooms and mops and kindred things 
Absorb bis wedded wife.

that we areAVe y;ry much regret 
called upon to chronicle the death of 
Mrs. Carnegie, of Rock port, which took 
place on Wednesday. The funeral

hreèTu-tege6 of'frWnds followed the We read with interest in lasttwerk;s
r. mains to the cemetery. “>» Mr. Joseph X utils aceomA oflus WORK OF A SINGLE DAY.

A valuable skiff was ralHed off in method of teeding hens, hut he gave --------
p i. .ton Frida v evening. Albert no account of the returns Without Some startling Facts C(

ara-SStrsrtic
ness trapping mus . Root in good condition. They have been so worked organ of the body. There is

Jam.s Andie ,, addition to all Spring, and are a credit to thp in- nothing remarkable in the fact that
■■Wiltow i5e«r' Mr. Tmkington’s dustry ot cur inhabitants. Wo notice heart failure and are among

Willow B , the Charleston correspondent is bewail- the most prevalent diseases of the day.
summer hotel. purchased a ing the mod holes in that Aristocratic Happily a remedy is found in Dr Ag-

Stephen Wilcox Has l,ur locality and kindly invites Mr. Eulford new’s Cure for the Heart, which gives .

ï~Fâ*S“sm- pirate™»
" w"Savc sorry to learn that wc are to lie in the man, as Providence has sap- prompt and efficient work, the live f , ^ ]h Agnew', Cstavihti Powder,
1 Wr n^.1 me of our neighbors, Mr. plied their district with a solid fonnda- thousands cf Canadians. Sold .y J. . r this powder over the nasal
lose for k0“l'°J;e8s ' °£ Andressburgh. lion (too solid in many places) and Lamb & Son. _____ 'es. Painless and delightful to

distance from plenty of good road-inakmg- material probably fatal accident , use, it relieves instantly and permau-
at hand. All that it requires to A St l tous anuprooa , Jelly’s ently cures catarrh, lmy fever,

saÇLÿSÆs.’à &££? sr
‘f= r,riri ; L"'"' * ^-------------  :".sr

he stated in a former paper that he had tll5blade flew off the handle and The Tailor c„»t .na Skirt. s delight In the old portcullis at the
when doing., statute labor, when the bla windliine The It Is the tailor coat and skirt which l'hames bridge, which was shut In the

wheelbarrowful of stone a mile struck Warren in . 1 1 ■ takes the lead among the plainer nick of need against the enemy In
two horse waggon, while an- result was a terrible gash irorn w. ic M for tn,vcllng and morning troublous times, who sought to, saÿ.

* it was feared the victim wou'd die lie- =.par an(, „ you „^,uld be In the latest overturn a King, and set up a pretend-
fore medical aid could be summond. fashTon you muat discard the flutes er in his stead. And young and old will

the sflfcne in a short which have been worn so long at the be eager to get a glimpse of that Ola
back of the Jacket, and resort to tne London which has so nobly, so tragic- 

double box plaits pressed down ally, figured in history anti story, and 
They ore very full, however, so which marked a step in the evolution 

of the mighty Babylon of to-day, the 
the most powerful empire of 

Old London, In fact, Is being

wh
the shelf is a slide w 
barrel, and thus, when shut up. there 

fwu coverings, which keeps the 
flour perfectly clean. Over this Is » 
small closet, which can be used foe 
spices and extracts. The large closet 
can be used for the dishes. We have 
two small drawers, one for caseknlvee

a scrub rooster.
cage. You can look at him or not, just 
as you please. That’s all, sir."

I bought a glass of beer and went 
IRtii CKNTURY I out, and pretty soon I asked one ot 

the crowd what the possible object 
In exhibiting a barnyard

the kidneys in its 
stands still. The warning is worth 
heeding that efforts should he promptly 
taken to eradicate the slightest symp- 

of kidney 'disease; and in South 
American Kidney Cure is found a sure 
and safe remedy for every form of kid
ney trouble. Whether chronic, incip
ient or in some of the distressing phas- 

well known, it proves an effect 
ive, and, what is pleasing to know, a 
ready and quick Cure. Sold by J. 1 ’■ 
Lamb 6t Son.

TYPES OF 17TH AND
HOUSES. OLD LO! DON

could be 
fowl n a saloon window'.

"To make fools ask questions and 
as he

ill oncerning the 
art. display of British arts, sciences, indus

tries and manufactures will be worthy 
of the grand conception. The Exhibi
tion Company have let the contracts, 
and work is now merrily proceeding 
from orders issued by the officials from 
the offices of the British Empire Expo
sition an St. James and St. Paul streets, 
Montreal. Every plan and detail is car
ried out under the supervision of the 
officials themselves, and the result 
promised is that In six weeks time 
“Old London" as it existed over one 
hundred years ago, will be set down at 
the feet of the visitor to the commer
cial metropolis of the Dominion. The 
reproduction is to be perfect Jn every 
detail. The streets as they* once in 

truth existed; the surging life

1 buy a glass erf beer !" he replied, 
crowded closer to the window.

UN He Found It Impossible.

/I

W- G. McLaughlin vt-
An exchange says that a party who 

has watched the win tor says there has 
storm almost every Thursday 

since last Christmas.

tthe barber
been a

the new location—

Old P.Q. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Oâllevcd in Ten
very
that passed up and down; the buying , 
and selling in the markets as such went 
on in an old, half-forgotten day! All 
resurrected, and made to throb and 

with life again! This is the 
, and the agents of Messrs. San- 
Co., the great exhibition agents, 

are here to order the magic on time. 
The archaeologists will be Interested in 
the peaked gables, the little pill boxes 

alconies, the slnlster-browed shops

rami HQOEj
schemet "They say—hie—the wicked stand on 

alippery places, but I’m—I’m—hie—if 
I can !”—Hunter’s Weekly.

and Seiatvors.sharpened. ders &p xv.
Though Peter lives some 
us, lie is often seen in our midst. We 
could hear the parting better, only it is 
a woman who will remove him from 
us He will now again settle down, 
and “ the hoys," with whom he spent 
many a gay hour, will miss Ins gcmal 
presence from among them. seen men,

Tb(T steamer Antelope was launched draw a

£ oümrwUb a hammer broke all day.
day made her fira_-4-* inten3-when mgït came you could put all

moving shortly ™the hedtad hrtdten reto tinî^Jattond «otWs, hut _

Georgian Bay, and taking 1 ex|„ct frora hands such as are used feared the man cannot jive. flat.
thMirtJniie Edgley, of Bscott is only to holding a fish rod while tUr THE PAÏN LEFT QUICKLY. S m scat of

• ; • 1,. grandmother, Mrs. Mary owner sits watching the float. Besides,   the fokh. Very pretty gawne. too. tor earth.
visiting ner g t||r roaqB are ao bad, our hubby Khoumatnm of Seven Year, standing etreet wear are these with skirt, ot hullt and when It Is set down it will
heamall. 1ms a should not murmur, as they compare Cured in a Few ays. some inexpensive wool material and have cost the tidy sum of $100,000.. It

Mr. John Dickey, of Rockpoit, lias to , . . the enterprise and I have been a victim of rheumatism walti, Df Oriental patterened vlveteen Is a business enterprise, from which
large field of early corn already planted, vetj fatotally l for seven years, being confined to bed or sHk, made In the simple Pull blouse profits are expected by shrewd men.

A Sunday school is soon to be started general sill roundings ot, that iotlom toi sec t , b naUe to turn fashion, with a four-inch gathered who have been through all this before,
• ti ll Resort It will be continued hamftt. fm' months at a Un’e' trl„ around the tips a«d a tihlt and and have calculated to a nicety what
m Poole s Resott. It win ue c ----------- -------------— .myself. 1 have l«cn rented by many oottar of plain rtbbon Mohair serge,, they may expect from renting of spa&
only dunng the summer month.. t uAltl BsIOli physicians la this part of the country, twoed and poods, and moire to the great firms of England, which

Tlipugh the river has been * 1 ___ none of wlioir. benefited me. 1 had no are metertals most employed will display their wares in the quaint
ice for a week, only a few steamers . V, hool hll, | f in rheum.tic cures advertised, for tf.e«e skirts, and all the nerw varie- shops lining cither side of the old street

to he seen as yet. The M-essena MoNDAX. Aptll 27. U me to got a liptlle ties of canvas and grenadine are the which will he made to a modern width
. ' ..... between Clavton hecn c osed during the past wetk, hut my wif«. mu ... .• /< e popular stuffe for more dreeF- gowns, to accommodate the traffic, and tin-

makes uguhu tups owing to the illne.-fr of our teacher, uf South American Rheumatic lui w|tfi ^ >exoepUon of flowered affks, amount to be realized from the epeelal Bt.attcr som- cows-
and Ogdensburg. Miss Fowler from Mr. Taylor, druggist,- Uwen The flne qt,a)kl66 of canvas. wWch admission fee to be charged the public, tightly and plux* in the sun • <*xt

Mr. Arthur Storey, of Lscott, has > Webster who has been ‘very Sound At the time L was suffering are miiCh 1Hte grenadine, com g In alt For Old London will bv one of Uj£ day, or as soon as v > j bave n«.uigh
been eiiL'a^ed for the season a work by | . ’ , , . • • : but inside of twelve the pretty ehe<ies of gray and tan; rarest and most extensive features èl material to make- a.. » 1 5 •
2 Poo’e L, ' 111 recently, is, we ave pleased to know. Agonizing pain, bit mswq tbe and Lde over colored *»ng.»ble .Uk. ,he exhibition, and assuredly from the m more petals and e olher spun

Mi. Robt. _ ft rushing fast improving uhder the skilful treat- hours after I took the * - ^ are the most tempting: govern ot pictures which are shown at the office of salt. Continue ,h’’, J' lonK a , v
Henry McDonald B doing a nisni nieut of Dl. Harte, of Athens. pain left me. I continued unt.l 1 Bll Ptie gy,,. wtth a blue Itotnl and of Mr. Stiles. Director-General, the have flowers. The, a ll m - ,in*.

.««smess hshmg for bu I'hea , Mr and Mrs. George Johnston and took three bottles, and I consider I am Bn oM ooUar of dHtl h,oe * em- charm of It will be irres'stlble, mon, °’^ro='t|_a,!''y0B:.n.1. i.
CdTorke^r/leto no chance" pass Mr. and Mra ^.. Oodkin of Oak completoly cured  ̂ Wdered*rtr «f 1- well V-dl,-’ Bo,.,
wtolcto^ cy -r for making the | ^f^Mr. and ^Son. around lb. edge. vW ,*.f,v, and trenx «to. time the workmen 111*

/r^TRaxo

EKnow What You Chew Bulhled Better Than They Knew.
The truly gifted engineer always 

makes one part of his work fit Into 
another, and no energy to ever wasted.
A wealthy engineer who had set up a
very fine place in the ooimtry, where arui forks, the other .for 
he Had carried out many pet con- tPrs amj other small ute 
try, where he had carried out many
pet constructive projects, was visited Then there are two large 
there by an old friend. for face towels and cl

The visitor had so much difficulty a,,rons. the other for j 
in pushing open the front gate that cjRe books. The dresser 
he spoke about it to the proprietor. ly of boards and can be built for ten 

"You ought to fix that gate," said dollars.—Orange Judd Farmer, 
the guest. "A man who has every The Mark-Down,
thing just so should not h&ve a gate 
that is hard to open."

"Ha!” exclaimed the engineer,-vyou

it b
which threaten to tumble out on the 

y moment, to the màklng 
The antiquarian will find

-77*

CONVEX I UNr KITCHEN DRESSER.

§k cqoky cut* 
nsils. An

other a little larger is for dish towels.
drawers, one

kitchen
papers and re- 
• is made most-was on

it is

’^lan,” she bitterly exclaimed, “ie 
dominated by the almighty dollar !”

"And woman." he rejfrined with, 
spirtt. "by the almighty 99 cents.”

In tile meanwhile Destin 
dcrlng which it would 
Tribune.

don't understand my economy, 
gate communicates 
works of the house, and every person 
who comes through it pumps up four 
gallons of water !"—Philadelphia In- 
qulrer.

^ Is free from Injurious coloring. 

The more you use of It tin 
better you like It.

with the water
be.—Ditrott

j, How Site Knew.
Miss nipoker—Isn't the water very 

deep near the bout hoiu»?
rncle Treetop--Not venr; what made 

you think so?
Miss Bleeker—I saw so many ftah 

that had been drown.-d, floating*»! Uw 
surface—New York World. ^

V THE eee. e. tuckitt • eeiee eo., tre.
MAKIkTOH. OUT. Fragrant Ko “ •Ian.

Ropp jars are mad-- 1 'mg a lay
• variety ofpv of petals <>f any fra r.i

in the bottom of a . . On this
salt; ci'ose the jarFOR TWENTY-SIX’.YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

They M**r«*Vy Ksluted.
l’r f.ssor (lecturing)—f>xyyen,gende- 

; *-!!._ Is essential to all antmeil e*is- 
ten■ there could be no life without It. 

- 81range to say it was not dleoovwed
a century ago, when-----

F tuii i nt—What dkl they do befœ» M
w.ss'a:£a*y»j»J. £rofsar>r?-n«k

kill' ;

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
LAR6ÏST SALE IN CANADA.
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